Amnesty

Task Force Members:
Gene McAvoy – FL
Lisa Martin – IL
Barrett Noirfalise – MO
Andrea Rice – MO
Chad Stoeckl – Northeast
Jeanette Marvin – Northeast
Proposal: Allow former CCAs to become recertified without retaking the exams

Who: Anyone that left the program in good standing

How: <2 years: Follow process currently in place (P&P manual: 1.13.1)

2-5 years:
* Fees equal to current exam costs (local and national)
* Complete 50 CEUs, minimum requirements met, in 2 years
* 2 Letters of Recommendation (supervisor and client)
* Submit letter requesting amnesty
  - Why inactive, why to recertify and resume
* Resign Code of Ethics

Frequency: One time only

Approval: State/Local/Provisional Boards